INTRODUCTION
============

Liver (or hepatic) resection (i.e. surgical removal of part of the liver containing a tumor) remains the primary treatment option for long-term disease-free survival in patients with metastatic colorectal cancer or primary liver cancer \[[@R1], [@R2]\]. In 2007, primary liver cancer was diagnosed in 19,100 patients in the United States and was responsible for 16,800 deaths. Further it is estimated that there were 153,800 new cases of colorectal cancer in the United States and 52,200 deaths \[[@R3]\]. Approximately 50 to 60% of patients with colorectal cancer will develop metastatic disease to the liver at some point during the course of their illness and of those patients 10 to 25% will be candidates for surgical resection \[[@R4]\]. The outcome of untreated liver cancer is poor, with a five-year survival rate of 0 to 1% \[[@R2]\]. Five-year survival rates following liver resection are between 27 and 43% \[[@R2]\].

The principal cause of morbidity and mortality after liver resection is related to intraoperative bleeding \[[@R5]-[@R7]\], which is due to the large number of highly perfused vessels that are present in the liver. Blood loss has been significantly reduced during the recent decades using a variety of techniques \[[@R5], [@R6],[@R8]\]. However, blood loss still remains a concern, with typical blood loss in recent studies of 425 mL to 1100 mL during liver resection \[[@R2], [@R8], [@R9]\]. Blood loss has been correlated to reduced patient survival, especially in cases of high blood loss where blood transfusion is required \[[@R6], [@R10]-[@R14]\]. Transfusions are still required in 18 to 47% of patients \[[@R2], [@R6], [@R10], [@R15]-[@R17]\], and cause complications likely due to immune system reactions. Patients requiring blood transfusion have a decreased long-term survival, increased risk of perioperative mortality, higher complication rate, longer length of hospital stay, and increased risk of infectious complications \[[@R17]\].

Tumor ablation techniques are currently used to locally treat cancer by heating the tumor by radiofrequency (RF) current or microwaves. Several groups suggested the use of ablation techniques for a different application - to assist with liver resection \[[@R7], [@R18]-[@R21]\]. Surgical resection is performed along a plane of healthy liver tissue, the so-called resection plane. Ablative techniques can assist in limiting blood loss by coagulating a slice of tissue in the resection plane (i.e. ablating healthy tissue, contrary to heating the tumor as performed during conventional tumor ablation), before cutting the tissue along that plane. This technique may also decrease tumor recurrence because by heating the resection plane, a sterile margin between the cancerous (to be removed) part of the liver, and healthy liver is created \[[@R7]\]. Current ablation devices for tumor ablation are optimized to create a spherical coagulation zone, 3-5 cm in diameter. Coagulating a slice of tissue therefore requires inserting, withdrawing, and reinserting a conventional ablation electrode multiple times to create a slice of coagulated tissue \[[@R7], [@R21]\]. This can be time consuming, with one study citing a mean of 30 radiofrequency applications, 4 min each for RF-assisted resection \[[@R18]\]. Nevertheless, this technique has the potential to limit interoperative blood loss to a minimum. Zhou *et al*. \[[@R7]\] compared microwave assisted liver resection with a control group and demonstrated that the microwave coagulation group experienced less blood loss and fewer transfusions. In a more recent study, Weber *et al*. \[[@R21]\] used RF assisted resection in 15 patients undergoing hepatic wedge resections (i.e. a wedge of liver is resected). They used RF needle electrodes employing multiple insertions and ablations to create a confluent slice of coagulated tissue, and achieved average blood loss of 30 mL; no blood transfusions were required.

We present a new device that consists of a linear array of electrodes (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), which are placed in the resection plane (see Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) to coagulate this tissue plane. We use the finite element method (FEM) to investigate different electrode array designs, and electrode types (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The electrode array is placed in the resection plane (Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), and can potentially coagulate a 1-2 cm wide slice of tissue within \~3 min.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

We investigated different designs to obtain a coagulation zone of 1-2 cm width throughout a slice of liver tissue. We determined this width to enable easy cutting along the coagulation zone without sacrificing too much healthy tissue. To ensure coagulation of large vessels, we attempted to obtain as high tissue temperatures as possible throughout the tissue slice. Current RF devices can only coagulate vessels that are close to the electrode, and up to a maximum of 3 mm in diameter \[[@R22]\]. We investigated arrays of both needle and blade shaped electrodes (see Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). We investigated the following designs:

Monopolar 6-Electrode Array
---------------------------

Monopolar application of RF energy (i.e. between the electrodes, and a dispersive electrode) is the standard method, but may have limitations for this application since little power is deposited between closely spaced electrodes \[[@R23]\], as in a multi-electrode array.

Bipolar 2-Electrode Array with Needle Electrodes
------------------------------------------------

Bipolar voltage application preferentially heats tissue in-between electrodes, resulting in possibly higher tissue temperatures and improved performance in terms of vessel coagulation.

Bipolar voltage could be applied to a multi-electrode array with alternating poles (e.g. for 6 electrodes: +,--,+,--,+,--); however, that would not allow independent control of power for each electrode as is required to adjust for tissue thickness, local differences in perfusion, etc.

Bipolar 2-Electrode Array with Blade Electrodes
-----------------------------------------------

Blade electrodes cause more tissue damage during insertion but have more uniform power deposition between electrodes, and may provide higher temperatures in-between electrodes than with needle electrodes.

Effect of Electrode Spacing for Bipolar Electrode Arrays
--------------------------------------------------------

Bipolar voltage application is most effective if electrodes are spaced very closely. With increasing electrode spacing the tapering of the coagulation zone in-between electrodes increases. We investigated different electrode distances to determine ideal spacing to create a coagulation zone of even thickness.

Rapid Switching of Bipolar Voltage for 6-Electrode Array
--------------------------------------------------------

To extend bipolar voltage application from a 2-electrode array to multiple electrodes, we used rapid switching of voltage application between adjacent electrodes. Power is applied for 1 s between electrodes 1 and 2, for 1 s between electrodes 2 and 3, and so on (see Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). This method has the advantage of enabling control of deposited power between each pair by changing the time period of voltage application. Independent control of each pair is necessary to control power depending on tissue thickness, and vicinity to large vessels.

Material Properties
-------------------

Healthy liver tissue was modeled with the tissue properties as shown in Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. For electrical tissue conductivity, we used values from *in vivo* measurements since electrical conductivity changes rapidly when tissue is removed from the body \[[@R24]\]. Electrical conductivity was assumed to be temperature dependent, with a temperature coefficient of 1.5%/ºC \[[@R25]\]. At 100 ºC, vaporization occurs, gas forms, and an electrically insulating layer is created. To account for this phenomenon, a rapid linear drop in tissue conductivity by a factor of 10,000 between 100 ºC and 102 ºC was assumed, which limits any further power deposition by RF energy above boiling temperatures. In addition, a latent heat associated with water vaporization of 2,257 J/kg was assumed at 100 ºC.

Joule Heating and the Bioheat Equation
--------------------------------------

Joule heating arises when the energy dissipated by an electric current flowing through a conductor is converted into thermal energy. The heating of liver tissue during radiofrequency ablation, and cooling due to blood perfusion is governed by the bioheat transfer equation \[[@R26]\].

$$\begin{matrix}
{\rho c\frac{\partial T}{\partial t} = \nabla.k\nabla T + J \cdot E - h_{\mathit{bl}}(T - T_{\mathit{bl}})} \\
{h_{\mathit{bl}} = \rho_{\mathit{bl}}c_{\mathit{bl}}w_{\mathit{bl}}} \\
\end{matrix}$$

where *ρ* is the density (kg/m^3^), *c* is the specific heat (J/kg.K), *k* is the thermal conductivity (W/m.K), *J* is the current density (A/m^2^) and *E* is the electric field intensity (V/m). *T*~bl~ is the temperature of blood, *ρ*~bl~ is the blood density (kg/m^3^), *c*~bl~ is the specific heat of the blood (J/kg.K), and *w*~bl~ is the blood perfusion (ml/ml/s). *h*~bl~ is the convective heat transfer coefficient accounting for the blood perfusion. Electric field intensity *E*, and current density *J* are related by electrical conductivity σ according to (2).

$$J = E \cdot \mathit{\sigma}$$

Blood Perfusion
---------------

To obtain results comparable to *in vivo* experiments, perfusion has to be included in the models. Perfusion was modeled according to the bioheat equation as a distributed heat sink. We assumed perfusion of 1 L/kg/min \[[@R25]\]. We further assumed cessation of perfusion once tissue was coagulated (i.e. above 60 ºC).

It is well known that tissue damage depends on both temperature and time \[[@R27]\]. However, previous studies have shown that for ablative therapies isotherms give reasonable estimates of tissue damage \[[@R28]\]. In this study we are interested in the region of tissue coagulation, which is smaller than the region where tissue damage occurs. Since protein coagulation occurs around 60 ºC \[[@R29]\], we used this temperature to estimate the boundary of the coagulation zone.

Model Geometry
--------------

The geometry of the electrode array is shown in Fig. (**[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) for an array of needle electrodes. Arrays were created of needle electrodes (1.2 mm diameter, 18 gauge), and blade shaped electrodes (5 × 0.1 mm rectangular cross section), (see Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) at different distances. Distances between electrodes are measured from electrode centers. Since tissue thickness is large compared to electrode diameter, we can assume uniform power distribution and tissue temperature along the electrode axis, allowing us the use of 2-D models. The electrode arrays were placed centered into a tissue block of 100 × 200 mm cross-section, and RF frequency at 500 kHz was applied to the electrodes.

All models included blood perfusion until 60 ºC as described above. Initial tissue temperature was 37 ºC, which is human *in vivo* body temperature. Body temperature was also assigned to the model boundary as thermal boundary condition. Monopolar models were constructed by applying a ground potential to the outer boundary of the model and a positive potential to the electrode. Bipolar models were constructed by applying ground potential to one electrode and a positive potential to the neighbor electrode (see Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). For all models we determined current density profile, and temperature profile for up to 3 min. Since the absolute current density changes according to applied potential, we show current density values relative to maximum current density. We terminated the simulations at 3 min, since no significant change in tissue temperature was observed after this time.

FEM modeling was conducted using the commercial FEM software package ABAQUS 6.3 (Hibbitt, Karlsson & Sorensen, Inc., Pawtucket, RI). ABAQUS/CAE was the preprocessor used to create models. For analysis, ABAQUS provides a coupled thermal-electrical analysis to account for problems including joule heating; the thermal and electrical equations are solved simultaneously for both temperature and electric potential at the nodes. ABAQUS/POST was used for postprocessing. FORTRAN subroutines were used as necessary to model nonuniform variations in loads or applied potential. The models utilized linear, 3-noded triangular elements. Models possessed a fine mesh near the electrodes (0.4 mm), which became increasingly coarse near the outer tissue boundary (total of \~8000 elements). Convergence studies were performed to ensure that the mesh was appropriately sized. Analysis was performed on a SUN Blade 100 workstation with 1 GB of RAM and 30 GB of hard disk space.

### 6-Electrode Array with Monopolar Voltage Application

Models were created to evaluate the efficacy of monopolar voltage application (i.e. same voltage applied to all electrodes in array). Models included 1.2 mm diameter (18 gauge) needle electrodes at 1.5 cm distance, placed in healthy liver tissue (200 mm × 100 mm). The model included six electrodes arranged in a linear array. The applied voltage was temperature controlled by a PI control algorithm (controller constants *k*~p~*=*1.08*, k*~i~*=*0.07) that adjusted the applied voltage to keep the maximum tissue temperature at a target temperature of 95 ºC for a total of 3 min, similar to a previous study \[[@R30]\]. The control parameters (*k*~p~, *k*~i~) were chosen by trial and error to obtain set temperature within 30 s, and limit overshoot to 5 ºC.

### Two-Electrode Arrays with Bipolar Voltage Application

This model included two electrodes (either 1.2 mm diameter needle, or 5 × 0.1 mm blade electrodes) placed 1.5 cm apart. Voltage was applied between the two electrodes (i.e. bipolar), and controlled by a PI control algorithm (controller constants *k*~p~*=*1.0*, k*~i~*=*0.04) to keep maximum tissue temperature at a target temperature of 95 ºC for a total of 3 min. Control parameters were chosen as described above.

### Electrode Shape and Spacing with 2-Electrode Arrays and Bipolar Voltage Application

Needle and blade electrode arrays were compared at spacings of 1, 1.5, and 2 cm with voltage applied between electrodes (i.e. bipolar). We determined center temperature, and coagulation zone width (see Fig. **[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**) after 30, 60, 120 and 180s.

### Rapid Switching of Voltage Application Between Adjacent Electrodes

We have previously used a rapidly switched power application scheme to heat multiple RF electrodes simultaneously \[[@R23], [@R31]\]. In similar ways, we used rapid switching between adjacent electrode pairs (Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**) to heat tissue between each electrode pair. We created a 2-D model of a linear electrode array of six blade electrodes, separated at 1.5 cm. The application scheme involved applying voltage between two adjacent electrodes for a designated amount of time, then switching to the next pair of adjacent electrodes, and so on.

In our model of 6 electrodes numbered sequentially, voltage was applied in bipolar mode between electrodes 1 and 2 for 1 s., then between electrodes 2 and 3 for 1 s, etc (see Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). This continued until electrodes 5 and 6 were activated for 1 s, at which time the voltage was again applied between electrodes 1 and 2 and the cycle was repeated, for a total of 3 min. We could not apply the temperature control algorithm in this model, since tissue between each electrode pair cools down when no voltage is applied. A much shorter switching interval would be required, which is not feasible due to computational limitations. Therefore as a simplification we applied a constant potential *V*~el~ to one electrode and a constant potential of 0 V to the other electrode. We used trial and error to determine the potential *V*~el~ = 110 V that would give us maximum tissue temperature of close to 100 ºC at the end of the simulation.

### Limitations

Several limitations in our models may result in inaccuracies. In the models we assume uniform tissue perfusion; in reality perfusion varies widely in the liver depending on location, with less perfused areas near the periphery and higher perfusion at the center. In our models we assumed tissue to be homogenous. In reality the liver is a very heterogenous organ, with blood vessels, bile ducts etc. which may result in less uniform temperature distributions than shown in the models. When tissue vaporizes above 100 ºC, gas bubbles are likely to move due to pressure buildup. We do not consider this effect in our models. Another effect we were not able to include in our models is tissue charring. This happens when very high temperatures are obtained close to the electrodes; a charred area develops around the electrodes, which acts electrically insulating and prevents further deposition of energy into the tissue (charred in this context does not equate carbonized tissue, since carbon is an electrically good conductor).

RESULTS
=======

Monopolar 6-Electrode Array
---------------------------

Fig. (**[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**) shows the cross-sectional temperature profile after 3 min for monopolar voltage application. Fig. (**[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**) shows the corresponding current density profile. Temperature at the center between electrodes after 3 min was 52 ºC. Since all electrodes are at the same electric potential, little electric current flows between electrodes resulting in reduced temperatures in-between electrodes.

Bipolar 2-Electrode Arrays
--------------------------

Figs. (**[8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}** and **[9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**) show the cross-sectional temperature profile after 3 min bipolar voltage application for needle, and blade electrodes, respectively. Center temperature was 83 ºC for needle electrodes, and 97 ºC for blade electrodes.

lectrode Shape and Spacing with 2-Electrode Arrays
--------------------------------------------------

Needle and blade shaped electrode designs were compared at spacings of 1, 1.5, and 2 cm. Coagulation zone width was measured as the minimum diameter at the center point between electrodes corresponding to the 60 ^º^C contour as demonstrated in Fig. (**[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Results are summarized in Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**.

Rapid Switching with 6-Electrode Blade Array
--------------------------------------------

Fig. (**[11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}**) shows the temperature profile at 3 min. Temperatures close to 100 ºC are obtained throughout the tissue slice.

DISCUSSION
==========

Surgical liver resection is the current standard treatment for both primary and metastatic liver cancer; part of the liver (often one of the two liver lobes) is surgically removed. Unfortunately this operation is still associated with considerable blood loss. We present a new device to assist liver resection that can potentially significantly reduce inter-operative blood loss. The device consists of a linear array of electrodes (see Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The electrode array is inserted into the liver in the plane, where resection is intended (Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), and the tissue plane is coagulated by application of RF energy. Then tissue can be cut along that plane with minimum blood loss. We estimate the necessary width of the coagulation zone for the resection plane to be 1 to 2 cm wide. A coagulation zone that is too wide unnecessarily destroys healthy liver tissue and creates the risk of damage to major vessels, while a coagulation zone of inadequate width could not be effectively transected. We employed FEM computer models to investigate different device designs.

In all models, we applied RF energy for 3 min since tissue temperature does not change significantly after this time. Initially, we investigated monopolar application of RF energy, where the RF voltage is applied between the electrode array and a ground pad. Since all electrodes are at same electric potential, little RF current is deposited in-between the electrodes (Fig. **[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). The result is comparably low tissue heating, with a center temperature of 52 ºC between electrodes; this temperature is insufficient to provide tissue coagulation (Fig. **[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). When RF energy is applied bipolar between two needle electrodes at same distance as in the monopolar case, much higher tissue temperatures are obtained (Fig. **[8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**) since RF current now flows in-between the electrodes; center temperature was 83 ºC in this case. Note that in Fig. (**[8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**) only two electrodes are considered; bipolar power application however can be extended to more than 2 electrodes by rapid switching (Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**) as discussed later.

Apart from needle electrodes, we also investigated blade shaped electrodes (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) for bipolar energy application. RF current flow between two large parallel plates and resulting heating pattern are uniform, and two parallel plate electrodes approximate this situation better than needle electrodes. Fig. (**[9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**) shows the resulting temperature profile when blade electrodes are used. Notice that tissue temperature is above 95 ºC throughout much of the slice, with center temperature of 97 ºC. Fig. (**[10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}**) compares the current density through the center line (dotted line in Fig. **[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**) for monopolar needle, bipolar needle, and bipolar blade electrodes. For monopolar needle electrodes, current density drops rapidly with increasing distance from the electrode. Bipolar application of RF energy improves the current density profile, and the use of blade electrodes in bipolar mode results in significant further improvement. With blade electrodes, a very uniform current density profile is obtained where all tissue within the slice is directly heated by RF energy.

Currently clinically used RF devices employ the monopolar method, and are not able to coagulate vessels larger than 3 mm diameter \[[@R22]\]. This limitation is largely due to the fact that the power deposition around the electrode drops rapidly (deposited power around needle electrode is \~1/r^2^, r = electrode radius). Significant direct heating by RF energy only occurs within a few mm from the electrode for current commercial devices, and most of the coagulation zone is created by thermal conduction from the hot regions next to the electrode. Since it is difficult to coagulate a vessel by thermal conduction from outside while the vessel is cooled by blood flow from the inside, current RF devices can only coagulate small vessels. Two-electrode arrays with closely spaced needle electrodes, and especially with blade electrodes and bipolar voltage application have a current density profile where significant power is deposited throughout the tissue slice (see Fig. **[10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}**). Any vessels in this slice are heated directly by RF energy, and not merely by thermal conduction. This should facilitate coagulation of larger vessels than possible with current devices. In addition, the bipolar voltage application eliminates the need for a ground pad. A ground pad limits the amount of power that can be applied to the tissue because of the danger of ground pad skin burns when too much power is used \[[@R32]\]. Current RF devices use up to 200 W power, but we estimate the device described here will require up to 500 W for rapid coagulation of a tissue slice, increasing the risk of ground pad burns. Bipolar voltage application requires electrodes to be parallel for uniform heating between electrodes. Thus a template with rigid control of the distance between electrodes is essential.

We investigated 2-electrode arrays with different electrode distances for needle and blade electrodes with bipolar power application to determine the ideal distance. The distance should be close enough to create a coagulation plane without much tapering between electrodes; the closer the spacing, the more electrodes are required which is undesirable since it makes the usage more complex. We found a spacing of 1.5 cm with blade electrodes to create a coagulation slice of desired width. Whether this electrode configuration is sufficient to coagulate all large vessels in a typical resection plane will have to be determined experimentally. If large vessels cannot be coagulated, an option is to occlude liver inflow to reduce convective cooling. Inflow occlusion is routinely performed during liver resection to reduce blood loss, and can be performed for up to 25 min.

To extend the method of bipolar voltage application from two electrodes to an array of multiple electrodes, we use rapid switching where RF voltage is applied for brief time periods to adjacent electrode pairs. Power is applied to electrodes 1+2 for a brief period (1 s in our models), then to electrodes 2+3, and so on (see Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). This way we are able to rapidly heat a slice of tissue applying voltage bipolar to all electrodes in the array. Fig. (**[11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}**) shows that the temperature profile is very uniform with high tissue temperatures close to 100 ºC throughout the slice. In our models we were able to obtain a uniform coagulation slice \~1.5 cm wide within 3 min of application time.

One major risk of this device may be inadvertent damage to critical structures such as the biliary system and the vena cava, which may limit application of the electrode array close to these structures.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

We investigated a linear electrode array for potential application to coagulating a tissue slice for assisting liver resection. We found an array of blade electrodes with RF energy applied between adjacent electrodes and rapid switching between multiple electrode pairs to be superior to using the same method with needle electrodes. Voltage application between adjacent electrodes is superior to monopolar voltage application (i.e. to all electrodes). RF energy is deposited uniformly between the blade electrodes, resulting in high tissue temperatures close to 100 ºC throughout the slice. This configuration produces a \~1.5 cm wide plane of coagulated tissue and may allow for large vessel coagulation.
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Figures and Tables
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![Linear array of needle electrodes.](TOBEJ-4-39_F1){#F1}

![Blade electrode with 5 × 0.1 mm cross section (left), and needle electrode with 1.2 mm (18 gauge) diameter (right), both 50 mm long.](TOBEJ-4-39_F2){#F2}

![Geometry for typical resection plane in the liver, with inserted blade electrode array (only part of the blades in the tissue are shown; actual electrodes extend beyond tissue).](TOBEJ-4-39_F3){#F3}

![Voltage is applied between adjacent electrode pairs and sequentially switched between different pairs in a round-robin fashion.](TOBEJ-4-39_F4){#F4}

![Measured parameters: Width of coagulation zone is measured at 60 ºC temperature contour, and center temperature is measured between electrodes as demonstrated in this figure.](TOBEJ-4-39_F5){#F5}

![Array of six needle electrodes at 1.5 cm distance, with voltage applied in monopolar mode (same voltage to all electrodes). Figure shows temperature contour at 3 min. Center temperature of 52 ºC (arrow) due to reduced inter-electrode heating.](TOBEJ-4-39_F6){#F6}

![Array of six needle electrodes at 1.5 cm distance, with voltage applied in monopolar mode (same voltage to all electrodes). Figure shows relative current density profile. Monopolar application results in reduced heating between electrodes (arrows) since electrodes are at same electrical potential.](TOBEJ-4-39_F7){#F7}

![Two needle electrodes at 1.5 cm distance, with voltage applied in bipolar mode (between electrodes). Figure shows temperature contour at 3 min.](TOBEJ-4-39_F8){#F8}

![Blade electrodes at 1.5 cm distance, with voltage applied in bipolar mode (between electrodes). Figure shows temperature contour at 3 min.](TOBEJ-4-39_F9){#F9}

![Relative electric current density through center line between two electrodes (see Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) 15 mm apart. Blade electrodes with bipolar voltage application deposit power throughout the slice, while bipolar needle, and monopolar needle electrodes only produce heat close to the electrodes. Note that due to different electrode size, surfaces of needle electrodes are at *x* = 0.6 and 14.4 mm, and surfaces of blade electrodes are at x = 0.05 and 4.95 mm.](TOBEJ-4-39_F10){#F10}

![Linear array of 6 blade electrodes at 1.5 cm distance. Voltage is rapidly switched between electrode pairs at 1 s intervals (see Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Coagulation zone is \~1.5 cm wide after 3 min.](TOBEJ-4-39_F11){#F11}

###### 

Tissue Properties

  Electrical Conductivity   0.33 S/m at 37 ºC
  ------------------------- -------------------
  Density                   1060 kg/m^3^
  Specific Heat             3600 J/(kg . K)
  Thermal Conductivity      0.512 W/(m . K)

###### 

Center Temperature and Width of Coagulation Zone (Center Between Electrodes) for Different Electrode Shapes and Spacings in Bipolar Mode. Width is Measured as Shown in Fig. (**[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**)

  Probe    Spacing   60 seconds   180 seconds          
  -------- --------- ------------ ------------- ------ -------
  needle   1         87.6         7.7           91.4   9.7
  needle   1.5       63.9         3.4           83.3   9.4
  needle   2.0       51.0         0.0\*         55.4   0.0\*
  blade    1.0       97.5         10.6          95.0   10.7
  blade    1.5       94.5         12.0          93.5   13.2
  blade    2.0       80.8         10.2          93.0   14.0
